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(All books, apart from those highlighted, are stocked in the school library for you to
borrow.)
Casino Royal by Ian Fleming.
Introducing James Bond: charming, sophisticated, handsome, chillingly ruthless and licensed
to kill. This, the first of Ian Fleming's tales of secret agent 007, finds Bond on a mission to
neutralize a lethal, high-rolling Russian operative called simply "le Chiffre" -- by ruining him at
the Baccarat table and forcing his Soviet spymasters to "retire" him. It seems that lady luck is
taken with 007 -- le Chiffre has hit a losing streak. But some people just refuse to play by the
rules, and Bond's attraction to a beautiful female agent leads him to disaster and an
unexpected saviour...

Cinder by Marissa Meyer.
CINDER, a gifted mechanic in New Beijing, is also a cyborg. She's reviled by her stepmother
and blamed for her stepsister's sudden illness. But when her life becomes entwined with the
handsome Prince Kai's, she finds herself at the centre of a violent struggle between the
desires of an evil queen - and a dangerous temptation. Cinder is caught between duty and
freedom, loyalty and betrayal. Now she must uncover secrets about her mysterious past in
order to protect Earth's future.
1st book in the 5 book luna chronicles series.
After tomorrow by Gillian Cross.

What if you woke up tomorrow and everything had changed? Money is worthless. Your
friends are gone. Armed robbers roam the streets. No one is safe. For Matt and his little
brother, Taco, that nightmare is a reality. Their only hope of survival is to escape through
the Channel Tunnel. But danger waits on the other side...Stay or go. What would you do?

The Selection by Kiera Cass.
For thirty-five girls, the Selection is the chance of a lifetime. The opportunity to escape the life
laid out for them since birth. To be swept up in a world of glittering gowns and priceless
jewels. To live in a palace and compete for the heart of gorgeous Prince Maxon.
But for America Singer, being Selected is a nightmare. It means turning her back on her
secret love with Aspen, who is a caste below her. Leaving her home to enter a fierce
competition for a crown she doesn't want. Living in a palace that is constantly threatened by
violent rebel attacks.
1st book in the 5 book Selection series.

The set up by Sophie McKenzie.
Thirteen years ago, Professor William Fox discovered DR6124 - a gene for psychic abilities.
By synthesising it, he managed to implant it in a series of embryos, knowing that the gene
would be kick-started at puberty. But Fox was killed by his business partner, Jack Linden,
before he saw his experiment come to fruition. Jack has big plans for the kids with the
psychic gene - IF he can track them down… though Fox's brother, Fergus, is determined to
stop him and keep the kids safe: Nico - telekinetic and cocky with it; Ketty - clairvoyant and
terrified she's seen her brother's murder; Dylan - a mind-reader with morals; and Alicia - able
to withstand physical pain through the power of her mind. Can Fergus keep them - and his
brother's experiment - a secret?

Assassin’s creed: Renaissance Oliver Bowden.
Following the murder of his father and brothers, Ezio Auditore di Firenze is entrusted with an
ancient Codex, the key to a conspiracy that goes back to the centuries-old conflict between
the shadowy Templar Knights and the elite Order of Assassins. Ezio must avenge the deaths
of his kinsmen and in doing so fulfil his destiny, and live by the laws of the Assassin's Creed.
Truth is written in blood Assassin's Creed: Renaissance is based on the phenomenally
successful gaming series. Fans of the game will love these stories.
1st in this 6 book Assassins creed series

The knife of never letting go by Patrick Ness
Todd Hewitt, the last boy in the town, is on the brink of manhood. Forced one day to flee
through a nearby swamp, he stumbles upon a patch of silence and – surprisingly – the first
girl he has ever seen. Despite their initial mistrust of each other, Todd and Viola team up to
evade the men who are chasing him. As they flee he discovers much about himself, his
family, about friendship and about prejudice.
1st in the Chaos Walking trilogy.

The quiet at the end of the world by Lauren James.
How far would you go to save those you love? Lowrie and Shen are the youngest people on
the planet after a virus caused global infertility. Closeted in a pocket of London and doted
upon by a small, ageing community, the pair spend their days mudlarking and looking for
treasure – until a secret is uncovered that threatens not only their family but humanity’s entire
existence. Now Lowrie and Shen face an impossible choice: in the quiet at the end of the
world, they must decide what to sacrifice to save the whole human race...

The Darkest minds by Alexadra Bracken Yr 10 and Up
A mysterious disease has killed most of America's children. Ruby might have survived, but she
and the others have emerged with something far worse than a virus: frightening abilities they
cannot control. Pressured by the government, Ruby's parents sent her to Thurmond, a brutal state
'rehabilitation camp', where she has learned to fear and suppress her new power. But what if
mastering it is a whole generation's only chance for survival?

1st in the 5 book Darkest Minds series.

The Young Elites by Marie Lu
I am tired of being used, hurt, and cast aside.
Adelina Amouteru is a survivor of the blood fever. A decade ago, the deadly illness swept
through her nation. Most of the infected perished, while many of the children who survived
were left with strange markings. Adelina's black hair turned silver, her lashes went pale, and
now she has only a jagged scar where her left eye once was. Her cruel father believes she is
a malfetto, an abomination, ruining their family's good name and standing in the way of their
fortune. But some of the fever's survivors are rumored to possess more than just scars-they
are believed to have mysterious and powerful gifts, and though their identities remain secret,
they have come to be called the Young Elites.
1st in the Young Elites trilogy.

Maze Runner James Dashner
When the doors of the lift crank open, the only thing Thomas remembers is his first name. But
he's not alone. He's surrounded by boys who welcome him to the Glade - a walled
encampment at the centre of a bizarre and terrible stone maze. Like Thomas, the Gladers
don't know why or how they came to be there - or what's happened to the world outside. All
they know is that every morning when the walls slide back, they will risk everything - even the
Grievers, half-machine, half-animal horror that patrol its corridors, to try and find out.
1st in the 6 book Maze Runner series.
Divergent Veronica Roth
For sixteen-year-old Tris, the world changes in a heartbeat when she is forced to make a
terrible choice. Turning her back on her family, Tris ventures out, alone, determined to find
out where she truly belongs. Shocked by the brutality of her new life, Tris can trust no one.
And yet she is drawn to a boy who seems to both threaten and protect her. The hardest
choices may yet lie ahead.
1st in the 4 book Divergent Series

At the world’s end by Catherine Fisher
Caz has been living in the department store since the day the Blue Star came and killed everyone
who breathed in its toxic snow. She can't do so much as look outside. But life in the store is
getting dangerous and so Caz decides to take her chances in the world outside, with only Will for
company. What will she find in the bleak landscape? And is there even anything to find? A
compelling vision of a dystopian society.

Hunger Games Suzanne Collins
Set in a dark vision of the near future, a terrifying reality TV show is taking place. Twelve
boys and twelve girls are forced to appear in a live event called The Hunger Games. There is
only one rule: kill or be killed. When sixteen-year-old Katniss Everdeen steps forward to take
her younger sister's place in the games, she sees it as a death sentence. But Katniss has
been close to death before. For her, survival is second nature.
1st in the Hunger Games Trilogy.

Gone by Michael Grant
In the blink of an eye all the adults disappear in a small town in southern California and no one
knows why. Cut off from the outside world, those that are left are trapped, and there’s no help on
the way. Sam Temple and his friends must do all they can to survive. Chaos rules the streets.
Gangs begin to form. Sides are chosen – strong or weak. Cruel or humane. And then there are
those who begin to develop powers . . .
1st in the 9 book Gone series.

Thirteen by Tom Hoyle
Born at midnight in London, on the stroke of the new millennium, Adam is the target of a cult
that believes boys born on this date must die before the end of their thirteenth year. Twelve
boys have been killed so far. Coron, the crazy cult leader, will stop at nothing to bring in his
new kingdom. And now he is planning a bombing spectacular across London to celebrate the
sacrifice of his final victim: Adam.
1st in the 4 book Thirteen series

The Recruit by Robert Muchamore
A terrorist doesn't let strangers in her flat because they might be undercover police or
intelligence agents, but her children bring their mates home and they run all over the place.
The terrorist doesn't know that one of these kids has bugged every room in her house, made
copies of all her computer files and stolen her address book. The kid works for CHERUB.
CHERUB agents are aged between ten and seventeen. They live in the real world, slipping
under adult radar and getting information that sends criminals and terrorists to jail. For official
purposes, these children do not exist.
1st in the 13 Book Cherub series.
Trash by Andy Mulligan
In an unnamed Third World country, in the not-so-distant future, three “dumpsite boys” make
a living picking through the mountains of garbage on the outskirts of a large city.
One unlucky-lucky day, Raphael finds something very special and very mysterious. So
mysterious that he decides to keep it, even when the city police offer a handsome reward for
its return. That decision brings with it terrifying consequences, and soon the dumpsite boys
must use all of their cunning and courage to stay ahead of their pursuers. It’s up to Raphael,
Gardo, and Rat—boys who have no education, no parents, no homes, and no money—to
solve the mystery and right a terrible wrong.
The Da vinci code Dan Brown
Harvard professor Robert Langdon receives an urgent late-night phone call while on business
in Paris: the elderly curator of the Louvre has been brutally murdered inside the museum.
Alongside the body, police have found a series of baffling codes. As Langdon and a gifted
French cryptologist, Sophie Neveu, begin to sort through the bizarre riddles, they are stunned
to find a trail that leads to the works of Leonardo Da Vinci - and suggests the answer to a
mystery that stretches deep into the vault of history. Unless Langdon and Neveu can
decipher the labyrinthine code and quickly assemble the pieces of the puzzle, a stunning
historical truth will be lost forever...

Noble Conflict by Malorie Blackman
Years after a violent war destroyed much of the world, Kaspar has grown up in a society
based on peace and harmony. But beyond the city walls, a vicious band of rebels are plotting
to tear this peace apart. It is up to the Guardians - an elite peacekeeping force - to protect the
city, without ever resorting to the brutal methods of their enemy. When Kaspar joins the
Guardians, he has a chance encounter with a rebel - a beautiful girl named Rhea. Haunted
from that moment on by strange visions and memories - memories that could only belong to
Rhea - he realises he hasn't been told the truth about what the rebels really want, and what
he's really fighting for.

The Hit by Allen Zadoff
Boy Nobody is the perennial new kid in school, the one few notice and nobody thinks much
about. He shows up in a new high school, in a new town, under a new name, makes few
friends and doesn't stay long. Just long enough for someone in his new friend's family to die - of "natural causes." Mission accomplished, Boy Nobody disappears, and moves on to the
next target. When Boy Nobody was just eleven, he discovered his own parents had died of
not-so-natural causes. He soon found himself under the control of The Program, a shadowy
government organization that uses brainwashed kids as counter-espionage operatives. But
somewhere, deep inside Boy Nobody, is somebody: the boy he once was, the boy who wants
normal things (like a real home, his parents back), a boy who wants out. And he just might
want those things badly enough to sabotage The Program's next mission.
1st in the Boy Nobody trilogy.
Brainjack by Brian Faulkner
In a dystopian near-future, neuro-headsets have replaced computer keyboards. Just slip on a
headset, and it's the Internet at the speed of thought. For teen hacker Sam Wilson, a headset
is a must. But as he masters the new technology, he has a terrifying realization. If anything
on his computer is vulnerable to an attack, what happens when his mind is linked to the
system? Could consciousness itself be hacked?

Bullet boys Ally Kennen
Bullet Boys is a gripping, desperate story about boys, girls, guns and choices. Gentle Alex,
son of a gamekeeper, is a crack shot. He knows all about guns; their danger and their value.
Calm, sensible Levi knows nothing of guns but is good with girls and needs money. Rebel
Max is fighting everything – including his family’s Army background. And Sasha? She’s just a
very sane girl coping with teen parenthood, study and staying friends with her peer group.
When they uncover a stash of hidden guns on an Army training base things get very
dangerous indeed. It takes Alex’s very cool head to keep his friends safe!

Down to the wire by Bernard Ashley
As top reporter at Zephon TV, Ben Maddox is used to breaking the news - and
sometimes he even makes it. When he is sent to investigate the situation on Kutuliza,
he finds himself face-to-face with slick politicians, guerrilla fighters and a young
footballer who is the hope of his people. Ben has to put everything on the line including his life...

The Elites by Natasha Ngan
Hundreds of years into the future, wars, riots, resource crises and rising sea-levels have
destroyed the old civilisations. Only one city has survived: Neo-Babel, a city full of cultures and racial tension. Fifteen-year-old Silver is an Elite, a citizen of Neo-Babel chosen to guard
the city due to her superior DNA. She'd never dream of leaving - but then she fails to prevent
the assassination of Neo Babel's president, setting off a chain of events more shocking and
devastating than she could ever have imagined. Forced to flee the city with her best friend
Butterfly (a boy with genetically-enhanced wings), Silver will have to fight to find her family,
uncover the truth about Neo-Babel and come to terms with her complicated feelings for
Butterfly.
The Extraordinary Adventures of Alfred Kropp by Rick Yancy
Alfred Kropp is an ordinary kid with an ordinary life--until he steals the legendary sword of
King Arthur and mistakenly delivers it into the wrong hands. Now the world is faced with
imminent destruction, and it's up to Alfred to recover the sword . . . before it's too late. Packed
with car chases, knights, and secret agents, this thrilling first book in New York
Times bestselling author Rick Yancey's series is one that fans of James Patterson and
Anthony Horowitz won't want to miss.
1st in the Extrodinary Adventures of Alfred Kropp trilogy

Game Runner by B R Collins
Rick is a Gamerunner. His job is to test there are no glitches or bugs in The Maze - the
computer game that is much more than just a computer game. In The Maze you physically
become your avatar. You fight, run and loot, all the time avoiding the deadly slicing traps whirling blades that appear from nowhere. Rick has known nothing outside The Maze and his
life at the headquarters of Crater, the company that created The Maze. When Rick's father
falls out of favour and Rick is faced with being thrown out of Crater HQ into the outside world
- a world of flesh-dissolving acid rain and ferocious, feral roving gangs - Rick has some lifechanging decisions to make . . .
Hacked by Tracey Alexander
It was hard to remember when Dan starting hacking for real, but free cinema tickets were the
first illicit results of a hack. By the time Dan is befriended online by the mysterious Angel he is
keen for a new challenge, something so complex that it will test his skills to the limit. Things
start to unravel when there is news of a missing UAV drone over Germany. Instantly realising
he has gone too far, Dan desperately tries to halt the drone's path towards London - but
Angel has other plans.
Blood Red Road by Moira Young. Yr 10 and Up
Saba's twin is golden. She is his living shadow. He is strong and beautiful. She is scrawny
and dark. But nothing will separate them... Raised in isolated Silverlake, Saba is ignorant of
the violent and dangerous world beyond, where life is cheap and survival is hard. But when
her twin brother is snatched by mysterious black-robed riders, she sets out on an epic quest
to rescue him. How will Saba find him in a wild, scorching and lawless land? Every step of
her journey sizzles with danger in this addictive futuristic thriller, which beats with a powerful,
red-blooded heart.
1st book in the Dustlands Trilogy.

The Handmaids tale by Magaret Atwood Yr 11 and Up
Offred is a Handmaid in The Republic of Gilead, a religious totalitarian state in what was
formerly known as the United States. She is placed in the household of The Commander,
Fred Waterford her assigned name, Offred, means of Fred . She has only one function: to
breed. If Offred refuses to enter into sexual servitude to repopulate a devastated world, she
will be hanged. Yet even a repressive state cannot eradicate hope and desire. As she recalls
her pre-revolution life in flashbacks, Offred must navigate through the terrifying landscape of
torture and persecution in the present day, and between two men upon which her future
hangs.
1st in a two-part series, the sequel is called The testaments.
The Lord of the flies by William Golding
A plane crashes on a desert island. The only survivors are a group of schoolboys. By day,
they discover fantastic wildlife and dazzling beaches, learning to survive; at night, they are
haunted by nightmares of a primitive beast. Orphaned by society, it isn't long before their
innocent childhood games devolve into a savage, murderous hunt ...

The Life of Pi by Yann Martel Yr 11 and Up
One boy, one boat, one tiger . . .
After the tragic sinking of a cargo ship, a solitary lifeboat remains bobbing on the wild, blue
Pacific. The only survivors from the wreck are a sixteen-year-old boy named Pi, a hyena, a zebra
(with a broken leg), a female orang-utan - and a 450-pound Royal Bengal tiger. The scene is set
for one of the most extraordinary and best-loved works of fiction in recent years.

Born of the Sun Gillian Cross
For years Paula and her father have dreamed and talked about trying to find the lost city of
Atahualpa. And now, without warning, Paula is taken out of school and finds her dream come
true. Together with her parents and Finn, the photographer, she travels to South America to begin
the journey. But as they descend towards the jungle Paula senses that all is not quite as it should
be. Why is her father so moody and impatient? And why does he insist that the expedition is
being shadowed by sinister enemies? Paula realizes that her loyalty to her father is not enough she must discover for herself what the truth is about the journey she is making.

Animal Farm by George Orwell
Animal Farm is a novel about a group of animals who take control of the farm they live on. The
animals get fed up of their master, Farmer Jones, so they kick him out. They imagine it is the
beginning of a life of freedom and equality. But gradually a cunning, ruthless élite among them,
masterminded by the pigs Napoleon and Snowball, starts to take control. Soon the other animals
discover that they are not all as equal as they thought, and find themselves hopelessly ensnared
as one form of tyranny is replaced with another.

A bridge to the stars Henning Mankel
Twelve-year-old Joel lives with his father in the cold northern part of Sweden. At night he
often sneaks out of the house to look for a lonely dog he has seen from his window. On the
bridge across the icy river he starts a secret society and has adventures. But one night he
discovers that his father’s bed is also empty, and so he will have to come to terms with his
father’s newfound love. The harsh reality of Joel’s world comes vividly to life and leaves the
reader spellbound.

Brother in the land by Robert Swindells
An 'After-the-Bomb' story told by teenage Danny, one of the survivors - one of the unlucky
ones. Set in Shipley, an ordinary town in the north of England, this is a powerful portrayal of a
world that has broken down. Danny not only has to cope in a world of lawlessness and gang
warfare, but he has to protect and look after his little brother, Ben, and a girl called Kim. Is
there any hope left for a new world?

Concentr8 by William Sutcliffe Yr 10 and Up
In a future London, Concentr8 is a prescription drug intended to help kids with ADD. Soon
every troubled teen is on it. It makes sense, doesn't it? Keep the undesirable elements in line.
Keep people like us safe from people like them. What's good for society is good for everyone.
Troy, Femi, Lee, Karen and Blaze have been taking Concentr8 as long as they can
remember. They're not exactly a gang, but Blaze is their leader, and Troy has always been
his quiet, watchful sidekick - the only one Blaze really trusts. They're not looking for trouble,
but one hot summer day, when riots break out across the city, they find it. What makes five
kids pick a man seemingly at random - a nobody, he works in the housing department,
doesn't even have a good phone - hold a knife to his side, take him to a warehouse and chain
him to a radiator? They've got a hostage, but don't really know what they want, or why they've
done it. And across the course of five tense days, with a journalist, a floppy-haired mayor, a
police negotiator, and the sinister face of the pharmaceutical industry, they - and we - begin
to understand why ...
Nineteen Eighty-four by George Orwell Yr 11 and Up.
Who controls the past controls the future: who controls the present controls the past.
1984 is the story of one man, who could be everyman, Winston Smith. Hidden away in
the Record Department of the sprawling Ministry of Truth, Winston skilfully rewrites
the past to suit the needs of the Party. Yet he inwardly rebels against the totalitarian
world he lives in, which demands absolute obedience and controls him through the allseeing telescreens and the watchful eye of Big Brother, symbolic head of the Party. In
his longing for truth and liberty, Smith begins a secret love affair with a fellow -worker
Julia, but soon discovers the true price of freedom is betrayal .
Fahrenheit 451 by Ray Bradbury Yr10 and up.
The hauntingly prophetic classic novel set in a not-too-distant future where books are burned
by a special task force of firemen. Guy Montag is a fireman. His job is to burn books, which
are forbidden, being the source of all discord and unhappiness. Even so, Montag is unhappy;
there is discord in his marriage. Are books hidden in his house? The Mechanical Hound of
the Fire Department, armed with a lethal hypodermic, escorted by helicopters, is ready to
track down those dissidents who defy society to preserve and read books.

A Brave New World by Aldous Huxley. Yr. 10 and Up.
Welcome to New London. Everybody is happy here. Our perfect society achieved peace and
stability through the prohibition of monogamy, privacy, money, family and history itself. Now
everyone belongs. You can be happy too. All you need to do is take your Soma pills.
Discover the brave new world of Aldous Huxley's classic novel, written in 1932, which
prophesied a society which expects maximum pleasure and accepts complete surveillance no matter what the cost.

Mind Games by Teri Terry.
In a future world, life is tightly controlled by the all-powerful PareCo. Standing out from the
crowd is dangerous so misfit Luna hides her secrets carefully, not realising her own power.
Unlike her friends and family, Luna has never been able to plug into Realtime, PareCo's
virtual world, where almost everyone now lives their lives. So how do PareCo know about
Luna, and why do they want her for their elite think tank? The truth is hidden in a web of
shining silver secrets, and the corrupt authorities would do anything to keep it that way. Can
Luna find a way to use her own hidden powers and bring the truth to light before it's too late?
After the Snow by S D Crocket Yr 10 and Up.
Set in the haunting and barren landscape of a new ice age, AFTER THE SNOW is the story
of fifteen-year-old Willo, a 'straggler' kid who loses his family in the opening pages.
Completely alone, he is immediately flung into an icy journey of survival, adventure,
friendship and self-discovery - with only the dog spirit inside his head to guide him.
Meanwhile, across Britain, outlawed followers of survivalist John Blovyn are planning an
escape to the fabled Islands talked of in a revolutionary book . . . Raw, compelling and
unforgettable.

Pure by Julianna Bagott Yr 10 and Up.
We know you are here, our brothers and sisters. We will, one day, emerge from the Dome to
join you in peace. For now, we watch from afar, benevolently. Pressia Belze has lived outside
of the Dome ever since the detonations. Struggling for survival she dreams of life inside the
safety of the Dome with the 'Pure'. Partridge, himself a Pure, knows that life inside the Dome,
under the strict control of the leaders' regime, isn't as perfect as others think. Bound by a
history that neither can clearly remember, Pressia and Partridge are destined to forge a new
world.
1st book in the Pure Trilogy

Land by Alex Campbell.
The sea rose. Civilisation was wiped out, countries drowned. Out of the ashes of a desperate
refugee camp, a new society was born, with a new place to call home: Land. Trapped by an
aggressive sea, its citizens were bound to rules that saw the weak removed, marriage and
children by approval only, and designated work for all. All for the greater good ... Decades later,
and seventeen-year-old Christy's life is on the cusp of irrevocable change. She has become
eligible for The Pairing, a carefully selected marriage of political and social convenience where
romance is out of the question. Her grandmother, Cons, has also reached a significant age - sixtysix: soon the Selection Truck will arrive to take her away forever. Christy's only hope for protection
lies with her errant rebel father ..

